WELCOME
Class of 2023!
Here’s the good news!

Every one of you…

...has what it takes!
Here’s more good news!
How do I learn to do the hard things?

YOUR brain is still growing.

I can do it myself.

Practice, practice, practice.....

YOU CAN DO HARD THINGS
(BUT ONLY AFTER YOU’VE TOTALLY FREAKED OUT ABOUT THEM. ONCE YOU’VE DONE THAT YOU SHOULD BE FINE.)

VERONICA DEARLY
Secrets to Success...

Being a student is a full time job!

Being engaged with the campus needs to be your top priority.
Attendance is the single most accurate predictor of student grades and success.

Attend class every time it meets. Every. Single. Time.
Maximize Your Hours Spent On Campus

Classes at least four days a week—jobs less than 15 hours per week

Freshman should live on campus or have a plan to spend 45 hours per week on campus

Rec Center, library, eating, computers, fun!
We expect that new students will attend at least 6 Connection Point Activities by September 6.
Connection Point Buttons—Collect them all!
Summer Reading Program

Your first class assignment...
Opening Convocation for the Class of 2023
Saturday, August 24, 5pm Murphy Center
Join the Facebook Group

MTSU Class of 2023
MTSU Parent and Family Association
What to Expect at CUSTOMS

Become familiar with campus

Campus services & academic support

Students meet with academic advisors

Register for your fall term classes!
I AM true BLUE
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